Abstract. [Purpose] This study was performed to investigate the difference in body pressure-related sensory changes between the floor and mattress in a static supine position for physiotherapy research. [Subjects and Methods] To analyze body pressure, the Body Pressure Measurement System was used. Body pressure sensors were attached to mattresses and the floor beneath the subjects. The level of pain was evaluated using pain score tools before the static supine position was adopted, at 1, 5, 10, and 15 min, and in total for specific body points. [Results] In analysis of digitized images, there was no significant difference observed between floor and mattress body pressure values at the start position. However, the head pressure intensity was significantly higher than that of the other body parts. In analysis of pain scores, all body part pain scores except those for both legs were significantly higher for the floor than for the mattress. Furthermore, the pain scores of the floor group were significantly increased at minute 1 compared with those of the mattress group. [Conclusion] These results suggest that properties that change in a time-dependent manner and postural changes need to be carefully considered when applying physical therapy.
INTRODUCTION
The concept of comfort is related to body distribution, firmness, and pain 1) . Therefore, it is necessary to pay attention to these three elements. In terms of body distribution, the major factor influencing the forces on the body is gravity 2) . Hence, body pressure is inevitable, and body pressure distribution is a significant concern. In terms of improving patients' quality of life, in previous research, body pressure distribution has been studied for the prevention of pressure sores 3) . In addition, the National Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel (NPUAP) has published guidelines related to the optimal body pressure distribution range, intensity, and time 4) . In terms of firmness, when lying on the side on a hard mattress, only the hip and shoulder are supported, and the spine is laterally flexed; meanwhile, a soft mattress will cause the hip and shoulder to sink, creating a lateral bend of the spine away from the mattress 5) . In previous research, objective variables related to firmness and pressure distribution have also been considered relevant to study of the mechanical interaction between the body and support surfaces in car seats 6) . Pain is subjective, subjectively experienced, and represents a necessary and informative sensory experience that encourages avoidance of danger and recuperative behaviors that promote the healing and protection of an injured or diseased area of the body 7, 8) . Furthermore, the sensation of pain is an emotional phenomenon that exerts multiple biologic effects, including hyperalgesia, allodynia and others 9, 10) . Thus, pain is also very important for postural analysis. Therefore, in the definition of comfort, all of these components are important. Physical therapy interventions potentially have targets across all three functioning domains of the International Classification of Functioning (ICF), namely body functions, structures, activities, and participation; in physical therapy, these three components are all important. In addition, they relate to body posture 11) . However, previous studies have shown that all three of these components are still rare, and this has attracted our attention. Most physical therapy is performed in a static supine position, and thus we have selected this position for our study. The supine position has many advantages, including ease of positioning and greater comfort 12) . However, few studies have focused on differences in body pressure distribution in relation to environmental variables such as firmness in this position. Moreover, the relationship between body pressure and temporal changes in a physical therapy context in the supine position has not been studied. The purpose of this study was to investigate the three components in terms of the difference in body pressure-related sensory changes between the floor and the mattress in the static supine position for physiotherapy research. We examined subjects' body pressure using the Body Pressure Measurement System and determined pain scores using the Visual Analogue Scale (VAS), Faces Pain Rating Scale (FPRS), and Iowa Pain Thermometer (IPT).
SUBJECTS AND METHODS
The subjects were ten healthy volunteers (five males, five females) whose mean age, height, and body mass were 29.1±3.2 years, 169.3±10.5 cm, and 63.5±16.2 kg, respectively. The subjects had no skin or musculoskeletal disorders that affected the supine position. Body pressure was measured using the Body Pressure Measurement System (Tech Storm, Republic of Korea) 13) . This system includes 3,000 sensing elements, and the sensor size of each cell is 20 × 20 mm. The sensor system attaches to mattresses and to the floor beneath the subjects. The system has a monitor that shows high pressures as shades of orange and red and low pressures as shades of blue and green (Fig. 1A) . The measured values for particular body parts (head, shoulder, right and left arm, low back, pelvic girdle, right and left leg) were recored 13) . The subjects had no pain in the measured body parts that could affect this study. The pain scores were evaluated using the VAS, FPRS, and IPT before entering the static supine position, at 1, 5, 10, and 15 min, and in total for the head, shoulder, right and left arm, low back, pelvic girdle, and right and left leg 13, 14) . All data were expressed as the mean ± standard error (SE) of the measurement. A p value of <0.05 was considered statistically significant. PASW Statistics Version 18.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) for Microsoft Windows was used for data analysis in this study. The study's protocol was approved by the Committee of Ethics in Research at the University of Yongin, in accordance with the terms of Resolution 5-1-20. Furthermore, all volunteers provided informed consent prior to participating in the study.
RESULTS
In analysis of digitized images, the head pressure intensity was found to be significantly higher than the pressure intensities for the other body parts (Fig. 1B) . However, we divided the data according to floor and mattress and observed no significant differences (Fig. 1B-a, b) . In the VAS, FPRS, and IPT, all body part pain scores except those for both legs were significantly higher for the floor than for the mattress (Table 1) . Furthermore, we measured the temporal change in total pain score after maintaining the static supine position for each body part ( Table 2) . Overall, the pain scores increased at 1 and 5 minute in the static supine position ( Table 2 ). The pain scores (VAS, FPRS, and IPT, respectively) of the floor group were significantly increased at minute 1 compared with the mattress group ( Table 2) .
DISCUSSION
Pain is defined as "an unpleasant sensory and emotional experience associated with actual or potential tissue damage, or described in terms of such damage" 15, 16) . In particular, clinical pain is not simply the consequence of a "switching on" of the "pain system" in the periphery by a particular pathology, but it instead reflects to a substantial extent the state of excitability of the central nociceptive circuits 17) . In previous research, mattress comfort was investigated by analyzing sensations related to body pressure distribution, but the results showed high variability 3, [18] [19] [20] [21] . In this study, we analyzed body pressure distribution and subjective sensation according to the environment in a static supine position. In relation to body distribution, we hypothesized that mattress body pressure values would be significantly lower than for the floor. However, there was no significant difference, possibly due to the firmness of the therapeutic mattresses. In addition, we considered the subjective sensation of pain. From another perspective, pain represents individual, physical, and psychosocial factors that should be addressed simultaneously 22) . To confirm these subjective sensations, we commonly measure the temporal changes in the VAS, FPRS, and IPT pain scales in the static supine position, applying the scales in this order. In our results, pain appeared after 10 min for all measured body parts on a mattress 23) . On the floor, pain appeared immediately for all measured parts. In addition, there was a significant difference in pain scores between the floor and mattress for most measured body parts. However, as time progressed, the pain scores increased for both the mattress and floor. Subjects could not remain on either surface for more than 15 min. Many suggestions for various situations in physical therapy can be made from our results. First, physical therapy is performed in various environments to relieve pain and restore function. In hospitals and centers, it is carried out on a mattress. Meanwhile, in sports physical therapy situations, it is almost always carried out on the floor. Our results indicate that pain appears almost immediately in the supine position pain and is more intense in firm environments. Therefore, in such a situation, it would be difficult for subjects to focus on the therapy. When applying treatment in firm environments, our results should be considered. Second, most physical therapy is performed with patients maintaining the static supine position for quite a long time, and most of them try to focus on the treatment. Without protective pain sensations, patients may not be conscious of potential tissue damage 24) . Our results indicate that subjects could not hold a static supine position for over 15 min, either on the mattress or on the floor. However, various physical therapy practices, such as treatment for knee pain and low back pain, take over 15 min in the static supine position to perform. This seems to relate to the therapeutic effect. Therefore, posture control is very important 13) . In other words, as in our results, when physical therapy is performed in the static supine position to eliminate subjects' pain, they may in fact feel pain due to a firm environment or long therapeutic period. Thus, it is necessary to consider the proper time, environment, and posture for physical therapy. Moreover, our results should also be considered in relation to treatment of renal failure, such as kidney dialysis, where patients need to maintain a static supine position 25, 26) . A major limitation of our study is the lack of measurements of other postures. If future studies are performed on another posture, their results could be combined with those of the present research to inform physical therapy practice. Furthermore, further systematic and scientific studies in the fields of pain, rehabilitation and others are needed to confirm the effects of physical therapy 10, [27] [28] [29] . In summary, we analyzed the body pressure-related sensory changes and compared them between the floor and mattress in a static supine position. Therefore, when performing physical therapy, the properties of time and posture must be carefully considered 13) .
